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Bootleg farm is a small family farm that produces and sells goat cheese 

and pet grade raw milk. On their 50 acres of land, their goats are fed 

nothing but all natural perennial peanut hay grown by their neighbors. 

They pride themselves on their goats being happy and healthy, and on 

their website each of those goats are personally named on their website. 

Their business includes goat services, fresh dair products like goat milk 

and cheese, as well as fresh pet grade raw milk. They’re sold both off their 

website, as well as several local farmers markets. They are a family that 

take pride in their hard work and simple farm life of caring and 

nutrturing their land and their animals.

“The birth of a new kid brings the realization that life is miraculous 

and enduring. While the death of a small kid too weak to survive, 

reminds us of life's fragility and how each moment of life is 

precious. It is the simplicity of life that pulls at us each day and I 

am content to stay away from the fast pace of this world.”

WENDY COWART
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After graduating from the Institute of Cullinary Education and spending several 

years working through different cafes and restaurants in NYC, Chef Noel 

decided it was time he put his passion for french pastry into his own project, his 

dream bakery.

It will feature some of the most rich and comforting pastries, with a fun twist to 

them, and each paired with a perfectly brewed cup of coffee. Everything will be 

hand crafted using his aunt Wendy’s organically farmed milk, cheeses, and honey 

at Bootleg Farms, LLC . After working day in and day out in the city, he was 

excited to bring together his fast-paced New York style of living with the 

slow-paced, simple and quiet life on the farm. 

It will be located in Redhook, Brooklyn, and will offer a productive, inspiring, and 

simple escape from the busyness of New York to the roaming artists, students, 

and locals. It’s the perfect place to sit down and spend an uninterrupted 
afternoon journaling, catching up on work or hanging out with friends. 

The space will have the feel of a repurposed barnhouse, with alot of space for an 

open kitchen next to large community tables. Noel’s focus is to remind people 

to take a moment out of their fast-paced lives, and to remember and enjoy life’s 

simple joys: good food, good coffee, and good company.
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escape

FINAL WORDS
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simple
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NOEL’S TABLE
noel’s

craft

milk

the table

noel’s table

kneed

feed / feeding

flour

hand in hand

spoon & fork

fork & knife

napkin

meeting place

the meeting place

I wanted the name of the bakery to reflect how simple the 

approach to food was. It’s a bakery that is bringing simple, 

but good food to the fast-paced people of New York. The 

name focuses on Noel’s passion for being able to put food 

on the table and feed his friends and family, and that he 

wants to bring this to his customers. 

NAME VARIATIONS



FINAL
BRAND IDENTITY

TYPE LOGO MARK

noel’s table
370 VAN BRUNT ST., NYC



MENU TYPE STUDIES

b
a
k
er

ynoel’s

table 
EST. 2018

AVAILABLE ALL DAY.           370 VAN BRUNT ST., REDHOOK, BROOKLYN, NYC.               NOELSTABLE.COM               TEL. (212)  861 - 2456

BAGELS

SCONES

HOMEMADE PIES

QUICHE

CROISSANTS

HOUSEMADE GRANOLA BARS

GALLETES

AUNT WENDY’S 
RECIPES

plain.......................................................3

spinach and cheddar..............................4

herbed provalone...................................4

spinach with goat,

chicken and mushroom,

lamb and pea..........................................8

zucchini and goat cheese,

mushroom and asparagus,

tomato and olive.....................................7

plain with jam or butter..........................4

almond....................................................5

ham and goats cheese.............................7

almond cherry,

chocoalte and banana,

green apple and cinnamon....................4

apple and salted caramel,

blueberry and lemon thyme,

lemon coconut bar.......................4

green apple strudel......................4

salted caramel brownie...............4

walnut brownie...........................4

stawberry cheesecake..........6/slice

slice

orange & almond cake........6/slice

carrot cheese cake...............6/slice

plain with butter or cream cheese...........4

cinnamon raisin......................................5

blueberry.................................................7

Our kitchen is stocked full of  only the best quality of  

ingredients from local farmers markets and mom and 

pop stores in the country. I opened Noel’s Table with 

the intention to bring things back to the basics; simple 

food, made from simple ingredients, and supporting 

simple people.  When I was young, I spent most 

of  my summers back on my aunt and uncle’s farm. 

Bootleg farms is a small family business out of  

their  herd of  happy and healthy goats. They supply 

goats milk, cheeses, organic whole eggs, as well as 

their own honey. I admire all the hard work they put 

into their farm and their goats, and I aspire to put the 

same amount of  love and passion into my own craft. 

A NOTE 

FROM NOEL

HELVETICA BOLD, UPPERCASE
MENU CATEGORIES

MENU ITEMS

ABOUT THE CHEF + FARM

ABOUT THE CHEF + FARM

BASKERVILLE REGULAR, LOWERCASE

BASKERVILLE ITALLIC

BASKERVILLE REGULAR, UPPERCASE



FINAL MENUS

GRANOLA

SERVED FROM 8AM - 2PM, EVERYDAY.               370 VAN BRUNT ST., REDHOOK, BROOKLYN, NYC.               NOELSTABLE.COM               TEL. (212)  861 - 2456

BAKED EGGS

OMELETTE

PORK CHOPS

WAFFLES

RICOTTA PANCAKES

with coconut and cinnamon spiced chia pudding 

and honey............................................................7

with porsciutto, spinach, roasted tomato & fresh 

goat cheese ricotta...........................................12

with kale and goat cheese on our freshly baked 

sour dough toast............................................12

with herbed goat cheese butter and our grilled 

french beans..................................................12

with freshly whipped lemon goat cheese & sweet 

house honey....................................................... 7

with fresh blueberries under warm maple syrup 

and cacao nibs................................................10

noel’s

table 
EST. 2018 b
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n
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d
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snoel’s

table 
EST. 2018

370 VAN BRUNT ST., REDHOOK, BROOKLYN, NYC.      

  TEL. (212)  861 - 2456

macchiato       4

add $2 to use fresh goat milk, for a creamier and earthier taste

add $2 to substitute whole milk for almond, soy, or goats milk

cappuccino  4

americano  3      4     4

espresso     3

CLASSIC COFFEE

ICED COFFEE

LOOSE LEAF TEAS SMOOTHIES

OTHER

HOUSE ICED TEAS
hazelnut white mocha,

spiced lavender mocha,

orange caramel latte..........5

english breakfast,

jasmine,

dark earl grey,

chamomile,

peppermint,

black vanilla tea,

green tea,

caramel,

natural hibiscus.................3

blueberry banana,

pineapple orange,

strawberry kiwi.................5

canned sodas,

soda water,

bottled water....................2

lemon mint,

peach mango,

raspberry honey...............5

b
a
k
er

ynoel’s

table 
EST. 2018

AVAILABLE ALL DAY.           370 VAN BRUNT ST., REDHOOK, BROOKLYN, NYC.               NOELSTABLE.COM               TEL. (212)  861 - 2456

BAGELS

SCONES

HOMEMADE PIES

QUICHE

CROISSANTS

HOUSEMADE GRANOLA BARS

GALLETES

AUNT WENDY’S 
RECIPES

plain.......................................................3

spinach and cheddar..............................4

herbed provalone...................................4

spinach with goat,

chicken and mushroom,

lamb and pea..........................................8

zucchini and goat cheese,

mushroom and asparagus,

tomato and olive.....................................7

plain with jam or butter..........................4

almond....................................................5

ham and goats cheese.............................7

almond cherry,

chocoalte and banana,

green apple and cinnamon....................4

apple and salted caramel,

blueberry and lemon thyme,

lemon coconut bar.......................4

green apple strudel......................4

salted caramel brownie...............4

walnut brownie...........................4

stawberry cheesecake..........6/slice

slice

orange & almond cake........6/slice

carrot cheese cake...............6/slice

plain with butter or cream cheese...........4

cinnamon raisin......................................5

blueberry.................................................7

Our kitchen is stocked full of  only the best quality of  

ingredients from local farmers markets and mom and 

pop stores in the country. I opened Noel’s Table with 

the intention to bring things back to the basics; simple 

food, made from simple ingredients, and supporting 

simple people.  When I was young, I spent most 

of  my summers back on my aunt and uncle’s farm. 

Bootleg farms is a small family business out of  

their  herd of  happy and healthy goats. They supply 

goats milk, cheeses, organic whole eggs, as well as 

their own honey. I admire all the hard work they put 

into their farm and their goats, and I aspire to put the 

same amount of  love and passion into my own craft. 

A NOTE 

FROM NOEL



chocolate chestnut 

cream cake

CHOCOLATE CHIFFON 
INGREDIENTS

MAKING THE CHIFFON

65 g  cocoa powder
50 g 
35 g  
2 tbsp 
½ cup  cane sugar
1½ tsp baking powder
½ tsp sea salt

1 ½ tsp vanilla extract
¼ cup 
½ cup water
½ tsp cream of tartar
2 whole eggs

 

CHESTNUT CREAM
INGREDIENTS

225 g chestnut cream
225 g mascarpone
1 tsp vanilla extract

 heavy cream
1 tbsp sugar
2 tbsp dark rum

Position a rack in the center of  the 

oven and preheat to 180°C.

2. Line the bottom of  a 9” round cake 

pan with parchment paper.

3. Cut a strip of  parchment paper 5” 

wide for the  collar on the inside of  the 

pan.

In a large bowl, sift together the 

cocoa, chestnut flour, sweet rice 
flour, tapioca starch, sugar, baking 
powder, and salt. 

5. Make a well in the flour mixture, 

add the egg yolks, whole eggs, the 
extracts, as well as the oil. Whisk 

to form a thick smooth batter, then 

gradually whisk in the water.

6. Using an electric mixer, whip the egg 
whites with the cream of  tar tart 

until they hold soft white peaks, then 

gradually add the sugar into it.

I usually have alot of  herbs growing all over my 

apartment, and often times it gets to the point where I 

put herbs in everything, so I decided to add them into 

this classic galette recipe, and I feel like it really adds an 

extra twist to it. In the summer, when blueberries are at 

their best, this is how I love to enjoy them surrounded by 

TIME  2 hrs, 35 min

YIELDS  9” loaf

DIFFICULTY  9” loaf

COOKBOOK TYPE STUDIES

BASKERVILLE REGULAR, LOWERCASE

NAME OF FOOD

INTRODUCTION

BASKERVILLE REGULAR, LOWERCASE

SECTION TITLES

HELVETICA BOLD, UPPERCASE

INGREDIENTS

MINION PRO,  ITALLICS, LOWERCASE

RECIPE STEPS

BASKERVILLE REGULAR

INGREDIENTS IN THE STEPS

GOUDY OLD STYLE, BOLD

1. 

4. 
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the baker’s book

I opened Noel’s Table with the intention to bring things back 

to the basics; simple food, made from simple ingredients, and 

supporting simple people.  When I was young, I spent most of  

my summers back on my aunt and uncle’s farm. Bootleg farms 

dairy products from their  herd of  happy and healthy goats. 

They supply goats milk, cheeses, organic whole eggs, as well as 

their own honey. I admire all the hard work they put into their 

farm and their goats, and I aspire to put the same amount of  

love and passion into my own craft. In this quarterly cookbook, 

I’ve detailed some of  my favourite recipes for things I bake both 

for the bakery, as well as for my friends and family. Enjoy!  

A NOTE FROM NOEL

ISSUE 01,  SPRING 2018

ISSUE 01, SPRING 2018                 
  370 VAN BRUNT ST.,REDHOOK, BROOKLYN, NYC.                  

 NOELSTABLE.COM

























noel’s table
370 VAN BRUNT ST., NYC

370 VAN BRUNT ST., RED HOOK
BROOKLYN, NYC 11231

noelstable.com

(212) 861 - 2456

open 8am - 6pm daily.

BUSINESS CARD & MATCHBOX

370 VAN BRUNT ST., NYC

noel’s table

EST. 2018
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BROOKLYN, NYC 11231

noelstable.com
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BROOKLYN, NYC 11231

noelstable.com

370 VAN BRUNT ST., RED HOOK
BROOKLYN, NYC 11231
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